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De~aters to Decide
·Wage, .Price Puzzle

An 11-man University of New grind for the Lobos. Carroll wlll
Should the Federal government
Mexico track team will head into. also see action in, the 8SO-yard rl}n,
adopt. a perlllanent program ~f
The
·Lobo
tenni11
squad
won
two
West Texas for a short tour this mile relay, and Will work the spnnt
wage and price. control?" Th1s
week planning a Thursday stop in medley at Odessa. Ungle will dou- of three doubles matches but lost question
will be debate!l Thursday,,
four
out
of
five
singles
contests
as
:~zinoc t~~ b:~~M~r~W~gs lla~o; Ll!bb~.ck :for a triangul~r Jnf!et with ble as a high .jumper•. ·
March
27,
at 7 p. m. m room 102
Rams fs-2 with an amazing display Texas T,~cl} and Harqin-Simmons,
Veteran distance m~n. Ernes.t they were defeated 5-4 by Denver of Mitchell hall.
. .
University
on
Saturd,ay,
of passing and shooting at the Ice before li,IOVJng on to the Odessa Re- Sanchez.. and newcomer D1ck .RanParticipants
in
the
vublic
' deThis wa$ .the fir~t New Mexico bate wiU be the four top· ~?tudent
Jays, Fr1day and Satl!:rdi)Y·
~om, bo~h .Alb\lquerq~eans, w1ll go
Arena Saturday night.
··
d · th
.A pair of :t:reshmen, BobbY'. Lee m the m1Ie and two-mlle runs. Ran- tennis loss this year. George White debaters from the• 'IJlliversity. Ji!ll
has been at the helm. as tennis Woodman and Har11ld B~:ock Will
Cenhter ~ohn ~~~efy pace
t e and Wayne Tucker, will head the som will also see duty in tbe
new c ampio:ns Wl
our goa s 0 Lobo delegation that rates as ODE! yard test,
coach since tP,e athletic department . take
the affirm a tivl), w~ile · John
g<! one better than ~e cove~rh!~ of the best traveling s_quads to re:p•
Heading· field event performers accepted Steve Vidal's resignation Drabelle
and .Lawrence Tretbar will
last
week~
~~W~~-:J ~~~th a: h~t{r)ck e!ch resent the New Me;xico. school m wiU.be sophomore Ro~Ss Black, from ·Singles re$ult$:
assume 'tbe role of unbelievers.
0
a
LoVIngton, N. M., who was a standt account for most of the Lobo ·many seasons.
s~orin
'
..
Lee, the Alal,llogordo sensation, out o.n t9e ~obo .basketl!all t~am.
Jack Terborg, DU, beat Geo:~;ge
· The Lobo needs reporters.
ThegWolfpack kevt the baffled who last spring set new high school . He. Will.high _JUmp, broad diJpmp, .and Mann, UNM, 6-2, .6-2.
"
Rams bottled up around their own marks in the 100 and. 220-yard team with D1ck B1·ett, In ana JUnClayton Denham, DU1 beat; ~ruce
goal during most of the game, tak- da11hes, is expected to show well in ior, in ~he pole vault. .At ~defs1;1, Pieters, UNM, 6-1, 6-0. ·
·
ing an early 4-1 lead in the first those two events as well as the Brett Wlll work the 440-yl;lr re ay.
Norm11n Gents, UNM, beat Jim
.
Alan :Yard, Albuquerq~e sopho- Smith, DU, 6-3, 6-1. . .
period to coast to their seventh ~ri- broad jump.
umph. Only the, sterhng defensive
Tucker, billed a,t last year's prep more; Will be the OlJ.lY weight m!ln .
Taul, UNM, beat Alvie Wilplay of Lloyd M1tehell, Los Al~mos meet as ''Texico's one-man .team.,'' on the .squad.. He ·:Will hurl the ·dis- ·lis,John
DU, 6-2, 7-5.
·
· .
goalie, who stopped 53 Lobo dn':es, . will represent the :Wolfpack In both cus and t!Ie Javehn and may team
Jim
Noonan,
DU,
peat
Dave
prevented the score from reachmg the high and low hurdle tests,. team with Cox m the shot put.
Leonard,
UNM,
7-5b6-2;
·
· track-meet proportions.
with Lee in the broad jump,. and
, "Lack o;( depth is our chief worIrwin Hoffman, U, beat -Pa\11
. In the first period, the Kilbey run a lap in the mile relay.
ry," Coach Johnson says. "Placing · Butt,
6-2, 6•0.
·
brothers-John and Al-got .to"Tucker has been looking the just one man in every event won't. Doubles results:
gether to start the Lobo acormg best of the lot for .the last two;~ win track meets/' .
Genta. and F r e d McCracken,
parade. AI paased in front of the weeks" Coach Roy Johnson reUNM,
bea,t Noonan 11nd Smit"/1, DQ'";
~am cake to bro~her John, who tal- ports.' "There's a good chance he'll
6-3, 6-1.
.
hed the first of his four goals. Then pick up more than his share of
Ta,ul
and
Butt,
UNM,
beat
Hoff.
John drop-pa~sed to. Parry Larsen, first place points."
man and Willis, DU, 6-4, 6-2.
Famous for
who slapped m a marker...AI JohnBackin up the two yearlings is
Denham and Terborg, .DU, beat
son captured ~ loose puck and
an array ~f better than fair talent.
Pieters and Mann, UNM, 6-l, 6-1.
30-foot shot 1n the Ram goa
Lee will be joined· in the dash
Hamburgers and
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon,
champi~n
.
m.ake the score 3-0.
C 1 events by Ed Smith speedy Chicago
in League I will play the winner of
The Rams countered when ar
. ·
d b' R '
c F
Thick Malts
Johnson received a pass from ~umor, !'-n. 1g oger ox, arm- last night's intramural volleyball
Charles Buckley and found the .,m~ton JUmor who doubles as a tC?P
Lobo cage with a slap-shot to put gndder for Dud DeGroot. Cox Will game between Pi Kappa Alpha and
his team hac kin the game 3-1. On also heave the shot and, at Odessa, Phi Delta Theta today .at 4:00 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY
the next play, Shorty Bennett handle 440 and 880-yard relay
Sigma Chi, champion in Leag11e
The mobile .unit for blood donor!!
floated a pass through the Ram de- chores.
AFTER 6 P.M.
II, will be pitted.against Kappa .Al" will· be in Albuquerqu.e March 31-.
Gilbert Carroll, Qarlsbad fresh- pha, runner-Up m League at 4:00 April 2 at the USO building.
fense, and Larsen swooped in and
CAMPUS AREA
tallied to keep the Wolfpack ahead man, and !lob Lmgo, Maxwell p;m, today. The AFROTC, holder
According to Bill Chavez, the
4-1.
freshman, Wlll work the 440-yard of second place in League IV, will drive is going rather slow. Only
The Lobos picked up five goals in
meet ·the winner of the NROTC- 250 persons have signed to donate,
'
the second period while holding Los
Civil Engineer game at 5:00 p.m. Albuquerque's quota for the three
•
Ph.
2-2203
Alamos scoreless. Preston Ludwig,
day period is 1200 pints.
today.
with an assist from Bob Long, hit
Those wishing an appointment
The loser in the NROTC-Civil
for one, and John Kilbey flashed
please call 3-6695. Your co-operaEngineer
game
will
meet.
the
through the Rams for · another.
Beachcombers, independent Winner ton is needed!
Howie Peterson slipped behind the
in League IV, at 5:00p.m. today.
University
of
New
Mexico
basRam goal and passed out to JohnWinners of today's games will
ketballers
had
much
better.
luck
son, who countered. Bennett drop.. " . ··~···!i!R;l'!~l>A.....'t-l~.........,
against their old Border Conference meet the loosers Thursday to depas~;ed t1> John Kilbey for a talley,
termine
who
will
play
the
All-Unifoes
in.
the
season
just
past
than
and Larsen went the length of the
they did against their Skyline Con- versity Championship games on
ice to make the score 9-1.
·
ference
COLLAR CAN'T WRINKLEI COLORS WON'T FADEl ,"'
The Lobo scoring habit continued catagory.opponents in almost every Mar. 31 and Apr. 1.
'
in the third period with Ludwig
While winding up with a .500
shooting for an unassisted goal.
John Kilbey whipped· .in another mark against Border teams with Sho.e-Tossing to Begin
the Van
shirt
'
' marker with an assist from Larsen. five victories and five defeats, the
Intramu~al horseshoes doubles
The Rams got their second goal Lobos meshed a total of 581 _points matches begin Wed., Mar. 26, at 5
whe:n Center Walley Mc.Cracken to the enemies' 691. They had their p.m. behind the south end of Mesa
whh the fa"!:·· soft collar that
split the Lobo defense, and scored best nights against members of the Vista Dorm.
Border loop, scoring a season's high
on a backhand shot.
In the iinal minutes, Peterson of 79 points against Texas Westcaught a loose puck in a scramble em and 74 against Flagstaff and
··
around the Ram cage and scored. Western both.
The best they could do against a
Then Ludwig passed to Johnson,
who chalked up his third goal to Skyline member wa·s 74 :points
against Utah-that while the Utes
make the final score 13-2.
is r,ow in smart, non-fade shadesl
, were racking up 96 markers for the
League Standings
Albuquerque'•
victory. ·
W L GF GA Pts.
The Wolfpack's scoring ace, for'
Finest
Fine, smooth broadcloths that keep their
UNM
71653014
WQ.rd Larry Tuttle, also found the
going easier in the BC hitting his
luster and rich tones through tubbing and
Kirtland
3 4 42 41
6
Food8
season's high against Flagstaff
Los Alamos 3 4 35 41J
6
scrubbing, scalding water and harsh soap
with 29 points and the second high
Sandia
2
6 38 50
4
suds. Regular or widespread collar styles.
of 27 tallies against Texas Western.
His best night in the Skyline was
6616 E. Central ·
And you get .a new Van Heusen free i£ yours
against Montana at Missoula where
Mountain
he netted 25 points while the Grizever shrinks out o£ size!
$395 " $495
Phone 5-0022
Hiking club officers for neJ!-,; year zlies were Winning, 74-64.
will be elected tomorrow tomght at
8 in room 110, Mitchell hall. Ofli~
HOME OF THE PERFECT CUP OF COFFEE
HOME OF THE
cers to be elected are president and
secretary-treasurer. Plans for the
club's. annual :picnic will also be
discussed.
BY JIOW.AR!l PETERSON
·
th s d' M
:.t'ht L~os ron e an 1 ou~-
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Ten
andidates
Vje for Fiesta Queen
And Mexico City Trip

S.s"-

1

'

Volleyball Champs
Near Playoff Game

Pf\:

Donor List >Small,
Blood Drive Slows

'TEN~US? TENNIS, ANYONE?'' J{ay Staner, left, Paper
Doll candidate for the Apr. 18 News Print Ball, might be asking, unless the tennis racket is merely a prop, ADPi member
Miss·St'aner is a sophomore in the colleg of education. An Albuquerquean, she is being sponsored by Phi Tau fraternity.
Molly Conley, above, is the more studious type, or maybe that's
a bound volume of Esquire'she's reading; She is also in the
race for Paper Doll, being sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
A sophomore in history, she is from Albuquerque. Miss Staner
and Miss Conley are two of the 12 candidates chosen to run the
"Doll" race. The News Print ball, sponsored jointly by Sigma
Delta Chi and Theta Sigma .Phi, men's and women's professional journalism groups, will be at the Fez club.
.
·

.
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BC Teams Easier
Than Skyline Foes

1

Ill S. YALE

Heusen~

Rein~,P~rade,_Booths NM Speech FestiVal

T0 Hrghhght fiesta

rI

Ideas for UNM Fiesta boothseitftiit£ game, novelty or refres!t"hle
oncessions-must be submitted by organizations to the Personn~l Offic~ on or bef,ore Apr. ~. Tinsy
Pmo. Fiesta chatrman; d1sclosed
today.
Prioriy for ideas will be on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Trophies will be awarded to the
men's and women's organization
showing the . most originality in
booth construction and decoration,
Pino said,
Other plans announced included
those for a student barbeque to be
held on the lawn of Mesa Vista dormitory, and a talent variety show
to be staged in the SUB.
Fiesta celerations will officially
begin Friday, May 2 at 7 p.m. with
the burning of Professor Snarf, traditional symbol of academ.ic gloom,
and will continue in full swing until 1 a.m.· Saturday night when
·Tommy Dorsey will play "Home
Sweet Home" at the Fiesta dance.
A Fiesta parade is also under
consideration, Pino said, and is now
awaiting the decision of the Student
Affairs committee.
Crowning of "La Reina," Fiesta
queen will take place Friday night
at 9 p. m. The committee is presently contacting movie· star Joel McCrae to select the queen from pictures submitted to }jim by the vari•
•OUS grOllpS.
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EVER EATEN OUR

The Lobo needs reporters.

~

SEA FOODS?
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Our customers tell us we have
the best in town! See what we
mean by trying these Specials
Today!
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IT PAYS TO SEND
THEM '1'0 A GOOD
.
I
CLEANER!.

Laundro-Lux
Aeross from the
Golf Coarie

2802 ·E. Central

"Always Something lor the Kiddie~''

"'l111!l BUSIEST CORNER IN Tli:E WORLD'' .
Bout?; f •.• Ill• till 12 m.-Satu~1;•,tiU 1 a. •· '

l;i:j

'PHlLLIPS·JONES

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS

LOBO DRIVE-l N
.. ..

The sixth annual New Mexico
State Speech Festival will be held
on the UNM campus Apr. 4 and 5,
Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen, professor of speech at UNM announced today,
University President Tom L.
Popejoy will make the opening address to the general assembly Saturday, Apr. 4.
During the two-day meet, students will participate in dramatic
reading, discussion, debate, orl\,tory,
extempore speaking, oral interpre<
tation, radio announcing and radio
newswriting.
.
·
Or. Allen will entertain the various groups' coaches at a luncheon
S!!turday.
The festival will close with a
banquet Saturday night at which
the. winning after-dinner Speeches
will be presented and awards will
be given by Harold 0. Ried, assistant dean of the UNM college of
arts and sciences.
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1. Partly cloudy. High 56; Low 30.
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· the plaee to go for brands you know.
. .. ,
'· Doifntown.: Third. at <1ent~al. Uptown: Nob HrU Center
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'Ouorterly' Cuts Rates for Students
The "New Mexico Quarterly Review" now is available to UNM
students at a greatly reduced price,
according to Kenneth Lash, editor.
, The regular price per copy for
UNM students has been reduced
from 76 cents to 45 cents, and a
year's subscription is reduced to
· $1.50 from $3. The "Quarterly" will
be available at these new student
prices in room 6, Inter-American
affairs building only, and not at
newsstands.
These new rates will be in effect
with the Sprjng issue of the "Quartel'iy," to be released this week. The.
issue boasts a large share of UNM
faculty and Albuquerque writers.
Featured as guest artist is New
Mexico's Roderick Mead, widelyknown for his engravings and lithography. Kennetli Lash, long-time
contributor and present editor of
the literary review, is represented
with his critical "Some Inadequacies of Contemporary Poetry.''
Other Albuquerque contributors in
the Spring issue include Dean J.D.
Robb, Dr. Oorothy Woodward,
Katherine Simons, E. B. Mann, and
Genevieve Porterfield, Dr. Woodward does a biographical sketch
of popular writer, Erna Fergusson.
The magazine has received na-

tiona! recognition as a leading
literary review, and has gained
praise from such newspapers as
the New York "Times." The Denver
"Post" called the review "one of
the top five literary magazines in
the country."
Besides having an excellent ch···
culation in this country, the "Quarterly" is circulated in 20 foreign
countries, .and has received complimentary notice in European literary jou~'llals.
'
Each issue has a number of short
stories, critical articles, poems,
book reviews, and at least one al"ticle slanted for the Southwest and
New Mexico. Plans are being made
to have a greatly extended book
review section in the June issue.
This will attempt to review a greater number of the more important
books published during the year in
America and other countries.
Works of the contributors have
~·eceived national attention, also.
Philip Horton's s h o r t story,
"What's In A Corner?" was reprinted in "Best' American Short
Stories of 1962," edited by Martha
Foley, and Kenneth Lash's "Resuit of the New Criticism," which
appeared last winter, caused quite
a stir in literary critics' circles.

· BY ELLEN J, HILL
A UNM co-ed will be eleeted by
the student body at ~ campus-wide
election Apr. l to represent the
University at the Spring Fiest~ in
Mexico •City Apr. 19-~7.
The University beauty will join·
other co-ed representatives from
Denver and El Paso for the eightday celebration which will include
a bull fight, a jai alai game, Fiesta
de Ch~rros, a flower festival at
:X:ochimilco, ·a fioat parade, a Mexican night at Chap11ltepec, imd the
climax of the Fiesta, the coronation ball.
Th co-ed guest~> and their chap. erones will live in ·one of Mexico's
most exclusive hotels.
Campus organizations have selected 10 candidates for the Apr. 1
b&lloting. All candidates are New
Mexico residents. They are: Jane
Ann Marshall, Clovis, from Alpha
Chi Omega;. Frances C1•aig, Belen,
Hokona-Marron
Hall;
Jeanne
South, Portales, Delta Delta Delta;
Kay Brown, Lordsburg, Alpha Delta Pi; Betty Byerly, Hobbs, Phi
Gamma Nu, and Alice Huston,
Hobbs, Kappa Kap_pa Gamma;
Jeanne Doty, Town Club, Joan Anderson, Chi Omega, Carol Wood, Pi
Beta Phi, and Mary Ann Mitchell,
Kappa Alpha Theta, all of Albuquerque.
Voting booths will be set up in
the SUB Apr. 1 for the balloting
from 8 to 5, Pats:~r Morrow, Associate Women Students publicity
chief, announced.
UNMstudents will vote bt showing their activit:V tickets, Patsy
Morrow said.
.• The chaperon of the winning candidate must. be selected with the
approval of the dean's office.
The winner of the UNM Fiesta
queen's contest and her chaperon
will have a all-expense paid trip
by Continental Air Lines from Albuquerque·to El Paso and by Lamsa
Air Lines to Mexico City.
¥ary· ;McCulloh represented the
Umversity as the UNM Fiesta
Queen at the 1951 Fiesta in Mexico.

BULLETIN
CRIMELAND, Mar. 27 (COP)One of the most horrible crimes
th&t has ever been c;onceived by the
human mind and committed against
young love, ended tragically today
with the death of Model, the sweetheart of Junior, son of Dick Tracy.
Her white face pale against
chalky hospital sheets, Model died
as Junior watched tearfully.
Model is survived by her parents
and her parkiJ!g meter killer brother, "Nickels," who fired the fatal
bullet that killed her.
li'uneral services are pending.

Monkeys. Blaze Trail Into Space; Man May Follow Soon

Mice and monkeys have recently
.new book. The worl;, consid·
traveled in space in man-made the
ered
the finest in its field, was editrockets and survived, Man, himself,
~Glenn
may be the next to make the trip-- ed by Dr. Clayton S. White, Loveand he may be able to stay out lace foundation director of research,
and Brig. Gen. Otis 0. Benson, Jr.,
there as long as he likes.
commandant, USAF school of aviaOr. Glenn A. Old•, chap.laln· of· · All of this is likely to come about tion medicine.
"
because a group of the world's finAccotding to the members of the
the University of Denver, will be est physicists, engineers, and medspeaker. at the New Mexico-West· · 1
"" •
• •
symposium,
space travel could be"'exas Method1'st Student MovAme·n··t !ca men are ouerlng convmcmg ev- come a reality
in about 10 years at
·~
... .
..
" . .
1dence that space travel, and human
pteetmg ne:xt Fnday and .Saturday existence. in space, are not only t})e estimated cost of four billion
dollars-twice as much as the dem Albuquerq:ue.
•
possible, but highly probable.
The meetm~ of Method1st stuTh'
f • .t'
··
velopment of the atomic bomb cost,
dents attendmg state-supported • . . IS ji\'roup o sc1en 1sts met m a . but not a third as much as was
colleges and universities in the 5 Y,mposmm, co-sponso:t;ed, by . t~e spent for defense in 1951,
New Mexico· West Texas area. will f..!r Force school of lWifltlqn medi- ' Dr. l!'red L. :Whipple, U.S. departopen Mar. 28 with a banquet at lCIDe . alJ.d Albuquerque s Lovelace ment
astronomy, Harvard uniCentral Methodist church, Reserva• ~oundatwn, at 'Randolph {ield, Tex., versity,of !lays,
in effect, enough is
tions may 1 be made by calling Lu- m November, 1951.
known about space travel
clan C. Wilson at 2-1327.
.
~orne. of what they discussed, ex- already
adequate time, money, and
Dr. Olds was formerly professor ammed, and resolved appeared in a that
material are all that would be
of philosophy and religion at the group of articles in a recent issue · needed
to make it possible.
Garrett Bibhcal 'institute and . De- of ColliElr's. All of that, plus much
And, Whipple contends,. the first
Pauw university. He also was direc- 'Jllore, . is include~ . in the book nation
to eonquer space will be able
tor of the Wesley Foundation at . Phys1cs and. Med1c1Jle of the Up• to control
tlie world. He says a
per Atmosphere,~' to, b!!. releasea,
Yale university.
. .. . .
man-made,
man-inhabited satelite
He holds degrees :from Gat-rett June 1, by the Umvers1ty Press.
·could
be
constructed
in an ol'bit IJ'e•
institute, Willaptett~ 1 • Northwest
In all,, 34 ,leading scientists from
many sc1ent~:fic fields contributed to yond the atmMphere and it could ·
et·n, and Yale uniVersities.
serve as a sort of watch-dog, or

0/c/s fo Talk
.To Methodist Meet

.
. . $1 00
Sehafo~d FehastB··--·k·-··-··------------~----··----------;Sc .~

S rimp in f e as et ··-·~----·-·-------··----·--·--Oysters in the Basket ···----=·------·---·---------··- 75c
Oyster Stew ----·---··---···-··-·····----·-·-··--·-···--··
Fish Dinner -·----------·~·-··-----·--·-·-·----·-··-----: __ _ 69c

Scheduled for Apr. 4, 5

'

.

•

overlord in the wrong hands, of the
earth.
Scientists of the western world
are Mt the only ones working on
the proble1p 1 Whipple warn~, and it
would be diSastrous if a nation "not
so peaM-minded" as .the United
States werCl the 1irst to solve it.
Oespite the fact that most of
the contributors to, "Physics and
Medicine in the Upper Atmosphere" feel that space travel is a
certainty, noted authorities such as
Dr, Wernher von Braun and D:r..
Heinz Haber agree that there is
still one weak spot in the set-up--..
man, himself.
.
Dr. Von Braun, chief contributor
to the development of the V•2 rocket, says that science can overcome
pl'oblems caused when a rocket
engine doesn't function properly at
a certain altitude, but science cannot reconstruct the human mind or
body,
.
He says it is a near certainty that
vehicles can. be constructed to get
man succ~ssfully. into space, but
what effect weightless, . soundless

existence may have on him cannot
be accurately foreseen.
Haber, of the USAF department
of space medicine, says, "Man. is
the ~ost important link, yet the
weakest one, irx any attempt to conquer space."
· ..
Believing that man must be able
to operate in space, and not rely on
robot piloted mach,lnes, Haber says
that space travel wlll never be realIt ,sucee~sful .until man is ab{e to
adJust h1mself, and protect himself
. as the case may be, in the realm be~
,;vond the atmosphei;ic envelop·e.
The 1951 symposmm, from which
~he book evol•ted, attracted world
mterest and was covel'ed by ace
reporters from ~e.ading news serv·
~ces and magazmes. However due
to technical language and 11ciassificatio~" of some of the material, a
full PICJture of p·rogress made in
experimentation was never given.
The ,34 contributors to "Physics
and Medicine of the Upper Atmosphere,'' using layman's language
for the most part, offer strong evi~
dence that man is about to conquer
space •
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·.Campus Po~toffice .
. Keeps 6Cl~rks B~sy.
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DAILY CROSSWORD
. AtmoSs'
1 s n rug

. •· Fllltterll
22, Jewlah
5; Harem ·
·" · m',mth
· · i!lk.
; r11oma
2$ . Pressure
4.
:u~~~g
6;
Salar;y<,
2f.
P~!lasingly
-""bliobild Tuesd~!ll, Thursdaya, and .F;iday• durhJll the o9U~e Yea~. OJI~ept durlnit holidaY•
•nd examfm~tjon _.erjodM, by th~ AasociaJed Stu,~enta ,fJf -~he U:q~versJtY, of N~w Mexico•.
.
(slang)
'7.
Weakens
.
~odli
. •
V.
P.
·
.
13ei!Jl,
postmaater
at
the
l!lntered .. second olaso m•tter at tho; Pqst OIBce, 4JbuquerQl!e, Aug, 1,• 1918,. under tl>e aet
7 Glistened
8, LQop,of
2;:~. Unl~ed,
UniversitY sub-station, thinks he
of Mar. 8, 1879, Prl!il<od by the VN.M Prlr>tinrr Plant 'SuboerJpiJon rate: U.60. for tbo
ltibool year,
·
i:::!lntorm
metal
N~J.tJOnS'
has a I?r.etty nice clientele to deal.
with
on
campufl.
12
Large
~rtery
10.
Indian
(abbr,)
O.lfices in the JliUrD!!lism building.
Ph11ne y•S861, Ext. 314
'o!lteart ·
(New Mex.) 2(;. :Elow1
Only two or three persons have
13 Not clear 11. Tedding
underhand
JOE AARO~ ?'"'"'''''"'"'''"':........., ..............,.,......·.,...........................~............Editor dropped their outgoing letters in
14:
Blue
grass.
:machine
.
28.
European
the
trash
cans
for
mailing
and
a
JIM: TUC.KER ............................................,...:.......................... M:anaginl!' Editor
re•t•rd•:r'• ,\aawew
ha]f.dozel! or .l!O professors persist
is. To seed
15. soak I! ax . wild boar.
ELLE~ HILL ....·.............................,... ,.... ,.................~.~il!'bt Editor. Tbis Issu~ .
35. P!!-int,
again
17.l!lgyptian 30.ll;land otr
in lea'Ving their keys in the post of·
.Sloppily
MAX ODENDAHL ........................................................ ~----~-,Sp'orts Edito~ .. flee b11xes.
· .• 16, Vnites, by
. g!;lddess·
. Gn;ece ·
36, Sea eagle
RON BE~ELLl ........................... ,.~ ...................................... Business Manager ... Oi.iside of iJlCidents sucb as that, · ·
lnterweaving18. Bounder
31. QU!V!!I.'
:19.l4f,ge snake
19. Bachelor Of 21. Sun-ealist 32. Duration
TOM ORMSBY .:.~"'-"'-----------------,.;----------Circulation .Manager it's mo$tly routine .
'\10. PJ11-ce
Divinity
·
painter
33.
Observed
There was the lady recently who
wanted to buy up ~5 worth of (lne(a.J>bl',)
--.... 6
.'l,
'3
.cent post cards so she coulrl use
20. Pel.'cbecl
~4
~I
~
them after the price went up to two
21. Glen
10
cent~.
·
II
23, Ten-arm~d
1?.
••
7 e
,cuttlelll!h
· ht.-eyed• eager, Sam•
Beallmailing
assuredsystem
her isthat
Uncle
"What is the best way to. study?'• A. b rig
a bargain
.___..
11
26. W11r:k
13
I:Z..
J
trusting young freshman asked that question the other day.
. at the current prices- for stamps but
2~; Large casks
-.~
.
·thi
· ]argeI:Y consume
· d· bY the paroxysni'
of · that
there
no cut-rate
28, Coin (Peru)
IS
·Smce
. s week' IS
·
heating
the is
Federal
mail. way of
14
29.Sungod
~
.exams and since exams will be a .steady diet throughout school
The University sub-station is do30~ Those of a'
I';J
17 18
IE>
·~
days, a few .study hints. aren~t out of order. ,
· ing &bout 200 per cent more volume
modern
'
~
All you've got to do is follow a few simple rules.
of busin.ess than it was turning out
school11f.
.21
.2:Z.
20
1. Attend lectures. At least one. This is to acquaint you with fQur years ago wben 'Beall took
painting
~
~~~
3•. Qucks
the instructor so that you can avoid him around campus. If YOU ov;~ and fhie clerks sort out about
26
23 2+ 25'
~:
37.Hasten
~
go to more than one lecture, it may be necessary to take notes G,ooo.incoming pieces of mail daily . aS. Trap
•·•.
28
to stay awake.
and send out from 15,000 to 20,000
27
39.Censure
~ ~· ~
2. Buy a used text book. This doe~m't save you much money, piecerr-depending on tbe time of
41. Check in
31 3:1. .33
2'jl
30
but usually the previous owner has assiduously underlined all the month.
growth
-.
~
the understandable material, This saves you the trouble.
About $400 worth 11f stamp stock
42. Made of oak
37
·
was kept 11n
hand four years
3S' 3&
J4
43.Honey' · . · 3.· Leaf through the book for the first tune
ab out an h our co)llpared
to approximately
$1 1ago
700
~
·~
ga.thering
before exam time. You are shocked by what you learn, and it worth at present. Beall says he is
39 40
38
insect •
stays with you longer.
going to increase this value to at
~
"'·
Affirmative
4. Tear. off a two-inch by three-inch strip of paper. Write least 9:2,000.
4'l.
Vllte
41
't
II
th
·
f
t'
'II
b
bl
b
call
d
upon
to
In
February
bis
office
sold
$3,000
~
DOWN
on l a
e m orma IOn you Wl. pro a Y e
e
wortb of stamps. This included 350
l,Ethlcal
divulge.
.
·
·
money 11rders, 1,500 parcels dis~{&; ~ 43
~ 144
ll.Emmet
5. !nsert it under the cellophane wrapping of your cigarette patched, 436 insured and 136 reg3. Beverage.
8
pack.
·
istered pieces of mail.
•
6. If you don't smoke, think up your own variation.
Although the U~M station is
· 7. Don't get caught.-ja
unclassified, it does business enough
to h~ classed as a second-class post
office, Beall says.
There are two carriers on the
'
campul3-llne on tbe U. S. payroll
TODAY
By
BRUCE
PIETERS
and one paid by the University. The
Cbristian
Science organization
This is the story of Joseph N. College, who is about to face five clerks are University-paid.
Taft, Eisenhower, Russell, Tru- meetinj!', 5:15 p. m., room 6, SUB.
the cruel, cold world with his knowledge of how to make a
Beall is half on the U. S. and man, Kefauver, Kerr. These are a
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.
living gained at an institution of higher learning somewhat half on the University payroll.
few of the names that bave been m., SUB basement lounge.
His biggest clients-as to volume mentioned in connecti11n with the
similar to UNM. Such knowledge of how to make a living
Delta Signi'a,Phi pledge meeting,
of
mail, that is-are the U~M reg- e~~ming presidential race. There bas 6:30
conforms to the results of a survey conducted recently and istrar,
p, m., room 7, SUB.
been
much
discussion
about
all
11f
business office, Bureau of
m~de public the other day by our own Senator Chavez. Result Business Research, alumni office tbem. Opponents of Eisenhower ar~ROTC radio club meeting, 7
was that the overwhelming majority of American parenthood and the University Press.
gue tbat he won't say anything. To p. m., room 9, stadium bldg.
The only gripe Beall has about the bystander, it looks as if a lastPi Tau Sigma meeting, 7:15 p •
thinks schools should point the way toward making a living.
his job is. tbat he would like to .see minute entry may be able to satisfy m., M. E. bldg.
That's all, just how to make a living.
the post office housed in a perma- everyone and bec11me the next presKappa Psi meetinl!', 7:30 p. m.,
But Joseph ·N. College, whom we shall call Joe, will likely · nent
builainl!' instead of the tem~ ident.
SUB north lounge.
be confronted with the situation that he could have learned porary barrack.
Down Dogpatch way observers
TOMORROW
how to make his living in eight weeks or so of apprenticeship,
say tbat Li'l Abner is ready t11 run.
Student
C11uncil meeting, 12
They
are
not
sure
whether
tbis
is
almost ·anywhere. Probably better than the B.A. will provide
Student
Council room.
noon,
in
regard
to
the
presidency,
or
him, too. That's all, just how to make a living.
Sadie Hawkins Day.
Exhibition
of
paintings by R11se
. What Joe didn't learn was how to live. He didn't learn much
Mary Mack, 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.,
Li'l
Abner
himself
is
not
availabout why you no longer can go west and make a fortune on
able f11r comment, but his uncle, 1909 Las Lomas.
the frontier. He may have learned how to make his million,
USCF coke session, 4 p. m., room
Maj11r General Merritt A. Edson, Future Yokum, says that L'li Ab.
before taxes, but he didn't learn how to enjoy the spending of U. S. Marine Corps (retired) spoke ner will be married in the near 6, SUB,
Mortar Board meeting, 5 p. m.,
to the midshipmen 11f tbe Univer- future.
that $100 he'll have left.
naval ROTC unit in. Science
This W11uld automatically elimi- Alpha Delta Pi house.
It seems that on coming to the end of this thing called sity's
Lecture ball this morning. ·
Student Senate meeting, 4 p. m.,
nate
Abner from the Sadie Hawhigher education, Joe's learned how to make a pretty good
·Edson, one of the m11st distin- kins' day jaunt; thus, if he runs, room 101, Mitchell hall.
living-only he learned it by making the living necessary to I!'Uished of the Marine corps' com- we must presume that he will be
SATURDAY
furnish the wherewithal needed to go to college-also to learn bat commanders recounted some of running for the presidency, Since
.NROTC
gle~ club meeting, 11 a.
his experiences during his career in this,. is the case, What are his qualihow to make a living.
·
m.,
wardroom,
stadium bldg,
the U. S. Marine C11rps.
·fications 1
Exhibition of paintings by Rose
Which may account for the fact that somehow or other Joe
He is presently the executive diThe 11nly inklinl!' we have of his Mary Mack, 3:30 to 5:30p.m., the
feels cheated. If somebody tried an educational system show- rector 11f the National Rifle asso- foreign
policies is what we can Jons11n gallery.
ciation. Preceding his talk to the gather from
ing how to live, Joe might be willing to try again.-fr.
exploits in Lower
Phrateres "Club ~ight Owl"
midshipmen, he will visit the rifle Slobovia. His his
domestic
are dance, 9 to 12, T-20. Chaperons to
ranl!'e facilities used by. the .naval universally known. He policies
is against be announced,
ROTC rifle team, a member of the marriage and, for that
matter,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Calypso
N. R. A.
Women.
dance,
9 to 12, chapter house. ChapLittle' Man On Campus
Edson
entered
the
Marine
corps
by Bibl
The dopesters say that his out- erns to be announced.
in 1917 and bas served in both
World Wars. At the opening of spoken misogamy will cost him the
SUNDAY
World War II, the general, then a precious women's vote. Others
Services
in
churches throughout
counter
with
the
propositi11n
that,
Clllonel, was instrumental in lli:'gancity,
·
·
•
izing the first of the famous Marine if he let it be known that he would theCanterbury
club
meeting,
6:30
p.
Yokum
as
Secre~
appoint
Mammy
corps raider battali11ns.
The Pacific campaign in World tary of State, be could capture the m., 454 ~- Ash.
War. II was opened in August of majority of the female votoe.
1942 when he led his Marine raider
Many 11f . Li'I Abner's friends
.1.
J · -'
battalion against the Japanese de- would be able to serve well in the
tngUISTS
fenses. at Tulagi. He als11 partici- ~:~~:;.helons IIi IIUr national govpated in later campaigns at Guadalcanal, Tarawa, Saipan, and Tin• • We could dep~nd on Fearless
·· ·
ian.
Foreign language svecialists are.
Fosdick to do a creditable job on
Edson was awarded the Congres- the Senate Crime Investigating urgently needed to fill one of the
sional Medal of H11nor "For extra- Committee. Available Jones would critical manpower sh11rtages in the
llrdinary heroism and conspicuous be a natural as head of the C.om• U• S. Air Force's !leW psychologi•
intrepidity above and beyond .the merce department.
"
cal warfare prol!'ram, Air Force 11f•
call. of duty as cCJmmanding officer
Hairless
Joe
could
use
his
i!l•
ficials
announced.
·
of the First Marine raider bat- fl
• t ·
Every lani!'Uage sp11ken today is
t
h
h
11
. ave atrcu pnces re· used by the Air Resupply and. Comuence
talion, attached, during acti11n
against enemy Japanese :lorces in duclid. And nil one will deny that munication Service (ARCS) in
the Solomon islands on the night Daisy Mae would be an. attractive training specialists for wartime
- of 18-14 September 1942.''
First Lady.
duty in psychological warfare. The
Perhaps Li'I Abner is the answer specialists are required to know not
t6 the voters' prayers, or perhaps oni:v the basic language of a coun·
all this is just wishful thinking, At try but the local dialol!'ues and
any' rate, a campail!'n slol!'an has idioms in order to make their work
already been proposed. Get rid of more effective,
the hokum, vote for Yokum.
• . Linguists are given a three
m11nths refresher CIIUrse, usually at
More thanlOOO students can join
work camps or service units of· Dannh!r-Castro Marriage Georl!'etown niversity, b e f o r e
being assigned. to one of the ARCS
fered by the American Friends Serwinl!'s
group traiflin11. There is,
vice committee this summer.
Scheduled forT oday af 3. also a for
provision for add1ti11nal !an•
The projects include internships
traininl!' if circumstnnces
in industry, ngric].llture, labor
Rudy Dannler o:£ Munich, Ger- guage
warrant,
unions and community service, and many and Eva M. Castro :fr11m
CiVilians, enlisted personnel, of·
service untt« in mental and .eorrec- Lima, :Peru, two students studYing
1icers
on active duty or in reserve
tional institutions.
at the University under the InterThe Quaker organization also national Student Exchange pro• status are elil!'ible to apply for this
sponsqrs work camps iri Finland, gram will be married this afternoon duty If thet meet the basic reAustrta1 Germany and Italy, The at 3 in . the 'home of Rev. Elbert qu_irements. Details may he . obtt~med hy writing to Hq. Air Re·
participants in these camps will ~ash, 3608 E. Silver,
·
"Say, Pal,. how's abntit a sample 11f yer handwriting? I ftunked a course clear land, work 11n re:fUI!'ee housand Communications Serv•
supply
A reception will :follow at the ice, Temporary
·last 11entellter on account of the guy sittin' next to me was a poor penman." ing projects attd do social se'rVice
Buildlflg S, Washhome of Dean Lena
CIAuve at 4. ington 25, D. C•
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Whew! fooey,Ho-hum

Money, Money"·.,.

Alas; 'Tis Spring Fever

Newspapers MisS CoU fo Aid Freedom

·'

lQ, Dr, J. C. Russell Qf tba histor;v
dep.artment has announced. ApphApplications for the Gru11sfeld cants should contact .Dr, R.ussell'
scholar)bip awards in ··government or Dr. Judah of the governm~nt. deand historY must be made by AP1'· . p;~rtment before that date.•

History Award Bids Du.e

·.

By 'LOU LASH
OLAF 'GRAEHL
ver.sity of ;Bonn, wh11 rece~tly_bro~e
Ah .yeti, in spring a• fancy young
"Since each neW$PilPer is pri• up a Communist demonstration m
maAn usud!lllY tturnths jnb.
·k, b.l
mari]y .a business enterprise de·. f;r:ont of the West German lower
' . ccor lUg o e arra:c s \Ills · si!l'ned to :malte money, 'little ap- hQuse, eveJ;i befol.'e the ·police. apif you were . n!lrvous in th(l. ser- pears whicb qoes not directly or peared on the spot. · . ·
vice you could alwa;ts have a baby. indirectly reflect this attitude/'
iBesides thjs misrepresentation' of.
this
mayated
go ·GJ'a
a 'longp way
in · (D
· F·• c•··1J'ton.
· )
real news, there is in, some cases
. 1·While
'ng
a
f
ust
bl
m
·
r:.
.
3
s11 VI ·
r .r
·..... ~, ro e ,
actual untruth in some reports on
l assure you it does nothing to .alJe,
American newspapers · depend present day Germany, This was
4
viate· the aufJ:'erings of a fidgety for a large part of their circula- ·obvious in . a picture story, ' pub0
civilian, Of all the supposedly de- tion 11n the street sales. Tbis means 1• 11 d b "L k:" . . :~;ine · some
lightful things spdng has to oJfer, that, in ordel.' to make I;irofits, they Is e · Y 00d maga . d 1· ·
have to appeal to the great masses, }Veek:s ago. A · angerouhs .In otr;n1cei
Sprl·ng "'evert's tho;J only de"... ct't,
0
.o.
"
.
. • . •
.
• . .
• IS the 11nly excuse of t 1s !\l.' 1c e,
This particular malady, peculiar ... ~eo-;~az1sm m Germ8:,nY IS mo~e ..which could keep it from bemg ac.
N·
'· to . the current season, ·has ·been sensatiOnal and makes bigger head- cused · of libelous bias ·because of
witnessed in its worst forms and lines. than ·a news-story =i~bout ,tl!e bad will. ·
most advanced ·stages on this growmg .democr!ICY of this natwn. . In this picture story everything
·campus. Tbis epidemic breaks out .Small wonder that you find plepty is undertaken to descfibe present
approximately on the first day of of the first ang almost nothmg day G!lrman:V· as neo-militaristic
0
spring and usually is not btought about !he Jatter 1n 'your paper~> and ·and· neo-nazistic. So,.· the little
Ml!llt!AL
under control until St. Patrick's magazmes.
.
. . l!delweiss and other holiday .souveTIEQVEJTS-ffr.. •••••
Day of tbe following year.
·
You read A lot about the act1V1· nirs on the lap of a German boy
Science bas made great strides ties of amall minority pa!,'tles lill;e are called "war medals of bis fath·
to stamp out· this terrible disease the German Communists and the er"; a forest ranger, who, in GerCampus C~era Centel'
It
and since tbe advent of tbe.ncw mi· Remer Nazis. On the othe:r hand, many has also the duty of a forest
L~e Jof Dress Shop
Lobo Drive-In Cafe
·racle llrug, bockbeer, new hope has there is little or nothing in tbe policeman, is shown as "uniformed
A
Chisilolm's
&risen for the afflicted.
·
papers about tbe sharp and con- veteran." A half~page picture
College Inn Book Store
Students are cautioned to be tim1ous attacks of almost the en- shows scenes from· .a cabaret in
\Ravin! .Studio
aware of the symptoms, Old tests tire German press against these Hamburg, in which phases' of tbe
Bari Flor111
like comparing onesel£ to willows movements.
life under the Hitler regime are reButterfield Jeweler$
0
in winlistorms and babie.s on swin~
Yo\! read hardly anything about !nacted. Not mentioned, ?~ course,
Paul's Bakery
are found to be not Ol!lY unreh- the efforts and the pa1·tial success 1s the fact that the.se P.O!Itica.I tileCentral TYPewriter
D
of· the West German government atres, through the1r b1tmg !rony,
able but downright dangerous.
.
I
A more sound diagnosis can be tl) find unconstitutionalities in the are am11ng the greatest enemtes of
made answering the following: conduct of these parties, whi~h is ·neo-nazism in Germ.'ilny.
.
· 'Does your alarm clock wake you up the only, way they can be abolished
All t ~ e s e mtsmterpretatiO'!S
5 O'CLOCK
in the middle of the night at 1.1 in a democratic state.
. could be Ignored and forgotten 1f
o'cl11ck in the morning? Does your
Furthermore, almost nothing has they did not bave such a dangerous
Foaturing Student Penanolitios and Music Roquosh ..
~·
8 o'clock prof. bear a remarkable ever been published in the United influence by · dis~ouraging the
aE the Univonily Student Bady
resemblance to your afternoon,gym States about the hostile attitude of American effqrts .m G~rll,lany and
----~
instructor? Do the girls volleyball the largest part of the German pop- so strengthening I~ol!ltlOUls~. .
I USE TillS COUPON FOB IIUSJCAl REQUESTS.
.
I
games look like volleyball games? ulation toward any totalitarian
But was not a similar Pphcy one
I .
I
I Wl.t
I
Can you dr.ink· SUB soffee without movement. In many cases, this atti" of the main . reasons . Which ga~e
a chaser? (This last question is un- tude results in l'eal action, as in help to the rise of Httler and h1s
1 Aadfaur CbolciDI Nil UAtbllfllltbl W11t .
.
I
important and was j11st tbrown in the case of thll students of the Uni- clique after the first world war?
. I 1A11
ADORES
·
I
by an insubordinate typewriter.)
,
If your answers to these are yes, ·
·~--------------~---~-----------~
you've either got a chronic attack •
of DT's or-yes, let's be strong and
face it, Spring Fever; or as .it is
known in medical circles, Wortblessnessitus.
.
' There are those, of course, who
will scoff at the whole idea and refuse to make allowances on tbe
eight weeks grades on 1the.basis that
this illness is a mental disease and
as such should be treated as a
simple problem of mind over matter.
What they mean of course is that
they don't mind and we don't matter.
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In a cigarette, taste
me~ke$ the· diff.erence- ..
and Luckies taste b9tter!

·Senate to Hear Report·
On National Students
Carol Claydon will explain the
purp11se and actions of the ~ati11nal
Students association to student
senators wben they meet tomorrow
aftemo11n at 4 in room 101, Mitch·
ell hall.
C11uncil member Glen Houston
will report 11n the progress of plans
t11 have a barber sbop on campus.
The LobQ needs reporters.

Capable writer would like to contact
etudent, scholar, teacher, with good aub·
Sect and Iove o£ research to co.Uaborate
on artfclet, historical, literary, or kin•
drild subjects. Write Box 192, UNA( Lobo.

•

The difference between "just smoking'' and
really enjoyin~ your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in· the
. smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky .•• for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
• • 1 fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Seco1id,
Luckies are made to taste better ••. proved best. made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
· Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S./M. F.T.- Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

SKIRT
SALE
Values to 14.95
Now Only

. $5.00
Sizes 22. to 30 ·
gabardines-quilts
Final clearance of .
good fitting
Winter Skirts

lee Joy Shop
2128 E. Central
Opel!. Tuesday Evenings

PRODtfCT OF

~~c7'~

AMERICA'S L'lCADINQ MANUFACTURER OF CIOARII:'I'TBS
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Photo Competition ·Lobo Lawyers Say
Lobo Jee;Men .Face 'Deadline
c/s Apr. 1 'Libel' Sto'ries 'True',
April l is the d!)adline tor an
])efense atwrney11 for the New
Fifield Manages $1 0MillionPlant at uTexasgolfer&
TechmakeStrokers
International Collegiate photog- ·Me:ldco .Lobo, Editor .Joe Aaron and
their 1952
:BY JULIE GOLI)EN
..
be says. The}." weJ;e.
inter-collegiate .tel>ut tQday on th11ir raphy competition sponsored l>y Derwood Knight, filed their answer
Alpha Mq. at the Upiversity tQ a. chd. rge o.f
icio. l.ibel in a ·
There's .a ~10,000,000 physical .m, some tlls~ll and W!! hfld to make hom!! course when they entertain a Xappa
of Missoq.ri. Th!l competition is in
"
"
p.lant wrap.p ed .up in the .Un.iver· thlS.hQUile Wl~~ sla.ntmg walls and fou·r·-man sq.uad
.. repreB!lnting an o.ld tw11 se<ltions, :Professi.onal and ama- $10,180 Il!.w 11uit involving the

Crazy House • • •

o

,.

I

(_.,;.

sity and M. F. Fifield, UNM as·
sistant com})trQller in chal'ge P.f
l>uildings 11nii grounds,,is the man
tbat has to watch over 1t.
HI! is assisted by Richard A. Kendrick, superintendent of buildings
and grounds utilities.
Fifield's department does evecy•
th'ng on the campus from heating
· 1{ th!l l>uildings and clearing out
~· h
ds to fudn ·· l>lackl>oards
o:ejus~zg~en'ing a stu~k door latch.
. And to do this job Fifield has 140
men working under him, including
carpepters pluml>ers welders jan-·
itQrs and.' many · other types of
skilled and unskilled lal>or.
''Even witli this large crew we're
undermanned," says Fifield. "There
-is so much work to l>e done that our
hardest job is choosing the work
which should be done firllt.''
Xeeping all the l>uildings on the
campus clean is one of the major
prol>lems with which Fifield is confronted·. A special clean-up crew
was set up which goes intQ a build·
ing "and. scours it from one !lnd· to
the other."
'And they do a near-perfect jol>,"
·says Fifield. "It took them three
I. 1 gymna1
Up CarISe
week s to c.ean
sium.''
Meanwhile, there is also the reg·
ular crew of janitors cleaning of·
fices nightly,
. In order to cut out the was~ of
time and material, Fifield is now in
the process of centralizing the
l>uildings and grounds department.
The welding and machine shops now
located in the heating plant on N.
University will be ·moved to the
large main l>uilding on Campus
Boulevard.
The carpenter, plumbing, and
electrical shops and the garage
which services nearly 60 vehicles
are already located in tbe main
building.
The University furnishes it own
heat and water and this comes under Fifield's management. The
. $300,000 heating plant is the centralized unit which controls th!!
heat :for the entire campus.
For the water supply, there are
-two reservoirs, each having two
wells. These have a combined capacity of 95,000,000 gallons of
water a month although the highest · ever used w.as 66,000,000 • gallons.
As in every big operation t1Jere's
a humorous side.
.
Fifield particularly enjoys tell·
ing o:f the time the psychology department wanted some work dQne.
"We had to l>uild them a crazy
.

Did you hear about the woman
who would do anything for a mink
coat? She got it, and now she
can't l>utton itl

,

1,

.

·
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32 Bendix Washing Machines
e
e
e
e
e

DRY CLEANING.-1 DAY
DYEING--4 HOURS
.
SHffiT SERVICE-1 DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOURS

Lowest air fares ever

D
R

NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL 5-2691

"S

te11r,
11chool pul>lication and a member of
The prize for the profllssional the stl;ld!lnt. government,.
Asserting that the plaintiff had
porttolio is an eleven volume Encyclopedia of Photography, and the
amate11r prlze is a schQlarship to a l>ad reputation prior to the pv,b. the Univer11ity o£ Missouri PhotQ licatiop of the allegedly defama•
Workshop, May 11-19, plus $26.
tory articles, counselors for the dePrints should be 8x10 11r lal'ger, . fe11se claimed that .every statement
and mounted on 16ll20 phot<Jmo11nt. of fact on .Aaron's ediwrial and.
The classes are news, feature, Kni.ght's letter was true.
1
sports, and picture story, .A port· , The libel suit, a put,.q.p jol> to
folio consists Of t!ln prints l'epre• · give St\ldllnt lawyers SQmething tO
· senting 'at least three classes. · ·
wrangle over and journalism stq.
Pictures shoJlld be sent postpaid dents something to cover, wiU. l>e .
to Professor Ray Morgan, . School trie!l sometime in .,April in the Law
.. of Journaljsm, University of Ne- school's moot court.
braska, Lincoln 8, Nel>raska. .
Each print should be accompan.
ied l>y an official entry 'Plank, or a " Business Ad Professor
facsimile. Blanks may be obtain!!d
from Vernon E. Miller, 18 Walter To Talk at USCF Supper
Williams Hall, Missouri University,
John A. Yann Guard,' assistant
Columl>ia, Missouri.
'
professor 'of l>usiness administration, will speak at the United StuChristian Fellowship today'a
Ping-Pong Finals Slatec:f dent
suppe1; forum on "What's Back o:f
Intramural tal>le tennis finalists the Preilent Industry Strikes." A
will play matches for the All-Uni• question' period will follow his
versity Championship Mar. 26, 2'1, talk,
'.!,'he progi.-am· will be from 6:30 ·
and 28 in tbe gynt. Finalists are Bill
Bell, Bol> Dowds, George Lolen to '1 :16 p. m. in SUB l>asement
Frank Silvertri, Paul •., Cannon, and lounge, A meal will be served at
5:46.
John Blackmore.
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Pick· Up and Delivery-small additional charge
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.-'l'huci.-Fri.
6 :30 a. m. until 6 :00 p. m•.
Saturday
Tuesday
6:30 a.m.-5:00p.m.
6:30 a.m.-9:00p.m.

Ideal for students. After 12 days you can
bring In $500 worth of purchases duly free.

Complete Bridal Service ,
Consultatlon Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal

only $6}0 from Miami

cc,. ·e.nfl'eSS s~

takes you 'round South America
in 30 days with stops at Brazil,
Uruguay, Argentina, Chile,
Peru, Ecuador, Panama.

$300 from Miomi

I

Lingerie---.:Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5·1323

to Lm:;a, · Peru on a 17-day,
round·trip excursion ticket.

.

$555 from Miomi

Beeause Be Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

to lUo de Janeiro on a 30·day,
round-trip excursion ticker.

--

e Chill

All U.N.M.
· Students
Welcomed
Yes-from May through Octoberall of lovely, lively South America
is within your vacation reach, both
in travel time and travel cost.
'1\vo ways to go. 1. Fly the west
coast with Pan American·Grace Airways to
Panama {over the route of Pan .American
World Airways) then on south to Quito, Lima.
.
Santiago and Buenos Aites.
2. Fly the east coast with Pan .Atitedcan .
World Airways. Stop at Puerto Rico, 'IHnidad
...ay on to Rio, Sao Paulo, Montevideo, ••J3.A.''

LEONARD'S
. Albuquerque'•
Finest

Fooda

6616 E. Centra I
Phone 5-0022

Best Place
ol All
"

Meet the Gang
at

OKIE JOE'S
i720 E. CENTRAL

roonunate said: "Sheedy, every co-ed sphinx your bait's ugly!
Your camel's hair coat won't pass the Finger-Nail Test! There·
fore, if you :fig·ger to get any dates, I humply beseech you to tfy
. Wildtoot Cream·Oill Contains soothing Lanolin. Non-alcoholic,
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandrulf.
Grooms bait neatly and naturally all day long. It's your bait's
best friend!" Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now his Sa·
hait·a looks terrific! Beiter desert watet, pyramid your savings
up to 291 11nd dry-ve t\> any drug or toilet goods counter for a
bottle or tube of Wildrooc Cream-Oil, America's biggesc.selling
hair,,tonic! Ask for it oll your hair at the barb~r shop, too. You'll
really be dune yoruself a favor I
.
'

'

*o/1 31 So, Harril Hill Rd., I'Filliamsv/1/e, N. Y.

Wildtoot Company, I11e., Buft'alo 11, N.Y.

Pan Ainorl~an II U.S. Salet Agent for Panagi'CI

PANAGRA and PAN AMERICAN·

PAN AMERICAN·ORACE AIRWAYS
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIIWAYI
,__ __.Rill SEND FOR DETAILS--------.---.:.. _ _ _ _ ,

1
I
I

I

I

l'all .Amerlcan·Gtace Alrw.ays, D. et~r. 27 .
Chrysle.r Building, New 'York 17, N.1:':

I

Name
.

. ..

·r,:

....

.

...

I

.

"
tate
. •
LCI
______ ..__................
_ .................... _s......
..,. ______

I
1

Pi- mall me complete lllf'ormadon aboUt thae n., acuttllltl ,....
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Outside Help For Ba.nd Is
Student Senate Asks
Businessmen to Come
To fund-Raising Meet

Model "UN" Begins Isaac Stern Will Play
Thursday
at USC;
.
U De/eg.afes ~eave ·rnsy~phony Rrogram .
,

~·

By JULIUS GOLDEN · '
· The UNM delegates to the· model
United Nations l>eing held' on the
University of .Southern California
campus April 3-5 ·will leave Tuesday for the assembly. ·
The four delegates, representing·
Lel>anon, are William Proeac'ci,
chairman of the delegation; Allan.
Spitz, Richard Greenleaf, and
Ralph Birk!!lo. ·
More .than 60 universities and
colleges are sending students to the
model conference. It will be organized along the lines ·of the United
Nations with most of the minor
. commissions functioning. ,,
.
Prizes are being awarded. to
those groups best representing.
their adopted country. The UNM
delegation is going all out for this.
Since Lel>anon is fairly well divided l>etween Christians and MosIems, Spitz and Procacci are growing beards to hold forth for the
Moslem element. .
The asseml>ly will be opened
with an address l>y Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt, official representative to
the UN General Asseml>ly. Plans
are under way to get Warren Austin, United States delegate to the
'ty c
'1 •·a
S
th:u~lodel -tJ~~~ w p~esl e over
Tbe agenda for the meeting bas
not been released. However, one of
the minor commissions on which the
University group will'serve is that
of the "Declaration of Human
Rights.''
Procacci pointed out that the official Lel>anon member of the UN
lauded the Declaration as being
"the first document which authori·
tatively spelled out in detail the
principle of human rights."
In discussing the purpose of the
model UN, Procacci said, "We hope
to arouse greater interest and understanding of the United Natitlns
among American universities and
colleges.''.
The ~onference will be l>roadcast
over television and will also be covered .by Life magazine and movie
newsreels.

In Carlisle Tomorrow

.
.
An imminent possibility of finan.
cial · aid for UNM band students · '
By JUDY CALDWELL
from sources outside the Ulliversity
Isaac Stern, "tbe . only major
was intimated today .py Student
violini.st whose training is exclu,, Serlate Pr!!sident AI Utton.
sively American," will play with
Eighty tbree copies of the Sen·
tbe Civic Symphony in Carlisle
ate's recomm!!ndations for band aid
bave been mailed to All>uquerque
gym at 8 :.30 tomorl'()W :r:tight.
civic and service -organizations.
Stern is on his tenth United
States tour, l>egun last Noveml>er.
These copies were accompanied
Since 1949, he has 'Peen giving
l>y invitations -to the groups to at·
tend a special meeting '.l'uesday at
conceJ,'ts in Latin America, Europe
8 p. m. in the Music l>uilding. The
and Israel.
purpose .of this gathering is tQ in. . H!l plays 90 concerts a season
vite downtown support in mitigat,.
and. appears annually with many
ing the l>and's plight.
·
major U. S. orchestras.
First reports from downtown
Stern is now 22. He began studycall reactions to ·this plan "vert
ing the violin in San Francisco, and
favoral>le.''
made his local debut at the age of
11. E:is teachers were Louis Per' This .action is in accordance with
singer in New York and Nao11m
the Senate's proposals ;for .solving
Blinder, San Francisco Symphony
the band's prol>lem, Utwp said.
concert master.
"We (the Senate) feel, as the
Stern "ghosted" the musical
most representative governmental
sound-track for Jobn Garfield in
l>ody on campus, that these prothe Warner brothers film "Humorposals do certainly CaJ.'l'Y, some
A PAPER DOLL, perchance?· Marie York is one of the 12. weight regarding the desires ,of the
esque."
He made a New York debut in cuties vying for the Paper Doll election which will be run Qff students," he added,
.
1937, and performed for the ;first at the News Print ball Apr.·18 at the Fez club. Miss York is a
The recommendations of the Sen.
t'
· c
· h 11 • 1943•
ate's band committee are:
sophomore in fine arts from Sand Springs, Okla.
lme m arneg~e a m
(1) that the administration ap.
Stern has also l>ecome known
through his Columbia recordings,
pronriate money from a general·
fund to pay for l>and trips and conin~ludipg pbe · Tscbailtoysky · .l!.nd
cert tolll'.
Wlenalwskl concertos.
·" t-..
t.
.. . .
..
(2) that ·a l>and c()mmittee of
Tickets for the concert will be
members of downtown organizasold at the door
tions, with possil>ly faculty reprereturn tQ Italy," Franca says.
By FRED JORDAN
sentation, be set up to provide the
Franca Barl>ara, who is a pro· necessary l>and scholarship fund as
"It is Sl> strange that l>read
AFROTC Headquarters should
come in cellophane," says fessor in her own right, graduated proposed by Robert Dahnert, UNM
Barbara Fritelli. "In Italy in 194'1 from the Florence Academy l>andmaster ($'15 per semester for
To Transfer to Alabama Franca
you go to the .bakery to l>uy bread, of Art where she studied under Ot,. all l>and members.)
Air Force headquarters at Wash- and you take it home unwrapped.'' tone Rosai, one of Europe's recog(3) that the .Associated Students
ingwn, D. C., announced the wideDespite the things about Americ.a nized painters. She then l>ecame a appropriate as much as possible to
spread AFROTC program will be that puzzle her, this young Italian professor of painting at the Acad•
cover all expenses of the band as
transferred from tbe continental artist likes many things about the emy.
in the proposed budget ex~
air command to the Air university, U. S. and New Mexico in particu'.l'rying to imitate the good. Uni- statedexpenses
for trips or l>and
with headquarters at Maxwell Air lar, Here at UNM on a Full>right vei.'sity student Franca recently cept
scholarships.
·
Force base, Montgomery, Ala, ef- Award to study Indian art, Franca made the pilgrimage. to Juarez,
(4) that the Student Senate take
" is captivated by the various puebl!!S Mexico and returned impressed
fective next Aug. 1.
the initial step in setting these sug.
Approximately 2,600 officers and she has visited so far. She thinks with the color of the Mexican bull- gestions
into · .action l>y sending
fight.
"It
is
an
intelligent
and
eleairmen who operate tbe training that· she is l>eginning to capture
program. at the 18'1 colleges will some of their color on her can- gant sport," she says, "although written ·recommendations and a
copy .of this report to the proper
'they are playing with fire."
come under the command of Brig. vasses. •
agencies or individuals.
plans
another
trip,
thi'
time
.
She
Gen. Matthew K. Deichelmann.
Another thing about Americans
Tbe committee is composed of
More than 110,000 students are now that Franca finds amazing is their tQ Mexico City, during the summer.
training in this huge .AFROTC babit of. eating "on tbe run." She She's keeping her fingers crossed Senat<Jl's John Large, Lewis FolkSenate to Meet Today inprog:r!lm.
in the colleges and uni- says that in her home town of Flor- that her permission will come ner, Isabel Cella and Ted Raff.
Tbe Student Senate will meet to- • versities tbroughout this country, ence, eating is a leisurely thing, and through all right.
Action on three of these propos·
Franca lives with Ruth Cohen, a ala has been taken.
. day, 4 p, m,, room 101, Mitchell hall. Hawaii and Puerto Rico,
much time and conversation are Canadian
•
student at UNM, in a litspent on each course of a meal. tle house near the University that
The Senate has taken the initial
"But here," says Franca, "one is loaded with paintings, l>ooks, and step in contacting downwwn organizations. The ·student Council has
'gral>s' a sandwich and runs down until just recently, three cats·.
the street eating it."
While Ruth plays Bach and Cho- recommended via .the new l>udget
A potential chamber of commerce pin on a second hand piano, Franca that the l>and allocation .be raised
meml>er, she is enthusiastic al>out listens to jazz on the phonograph. from 45 cents per activity ticket to
All>uquerque's climate and scenery. American jazz is undergoing a tre- 96 cents.
"I shall miss it very much wlj.en I mendous upsurge of popularity in
Comment by the administration
Europe at present, and Franca on the Senate's request concerning
talks jazz as well as American fans. it has been sparse.
The Senate committee's report
Asked ior a few impressions .of
the States Franca said that she quoted from Mr. Leonard Falcone,
finds "greatness and loneliness.'' liand director at Michigan. state colIn Europe, she explains, everything lege, Who finds himself. in a predic-.
so crowded that people's person- ameni: similar to Dahnert's.
Five cups will be awarded l>y tbe is
"As much as I don't approve of
alities
and characters are easily
UNM speech department to winners seen, and
scholarships, these bave become
they
are
easy
to
know.
of.the. departmettt's annual Fresh- But here where there is so much necessary to attract players. "When
man speech contest April 25 and
she finds tbat she has to dig bi!f schools offer practically every26 1 Prof. Wayne C. Eubank, head space,
thmg under the sun to bandsmen,
underneath
of the department, announced to- individual. the exterior to find each theleast tbat small colleges can do
day.
.
Another thing that Franca has is to match the -inducements," he
Finalists in the five classes, orig- noticed about Americans is that said.
inal oratory, oral interpretation, they seem to like to live and WOi.'k
UNM's Student Affairs commitextempore, radio announcing and in other countries. She cites tbe tee has gone on !record against
outstanding freshman debater, will great number of American ex•Gis awarding band .scholarships as a
be chosen in the preliminaries April that came to study 1nitaly and matter of principle.
21 and 22.
.
Later, the Senate committee
have remained there,.and adds that
Each freshman may · enter two Americans are much liked and··1 brought forth other remedial proposals. They are: remit student ac·
events, but will . not be awarded sought after by Italians.
Among the paintings that she is tivity :fees for band members, allow
mo1•e than one first place, Pr1>f.
Eubank said. The cups will be pre- Working on now, Franca •keeps · pho- more grade points for l>and work,
sented at a banquet May 10; then tographs of the paintings tbat won allow physical education credit for
returned to their permanent show- her the Fulbright grant in June. marching band, clear a special ac·
FIVE FRESHMAN speakers will be awarded the trophies case after the winn.ers' names ha'Ve One quite prominent one is a self tivity period :from 4 to 6 P• m. on
portrait which she laughingly says Tuesdays and Thursdays.
shown above in the speech competition which begins Apr. 21. been engraved on them.
The
speech
department
recog•
Dante the poet.
(Continued on page !our)
One cup each will be ·given to the outstanding freshman in oral nizes a freshman as a student who resembles
"There have been so many new
int~rpretation, .orator~, extempore, radio announcing and de- has less than 29 credit hours and impressions and things to digest
batmg. Shown m the p1cture are Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, speech is cartyinll' a minimum of 12 he1·e in America, I have not had
Weather
tnuch time to paint.'' But judging
department head, Peter McAtee; Albuque:t:que attorney who hours.
from
tbe
numerous
canvasses
a.nd
Further
information
can
be
ol>•
contributed the trophies, and Dr. Harold Ried, assistant dean tained from the speech department sketches around her studio, sbe · F'air and slightly warmer today
· of the college of Arts and Sciences.
seems to be doing quite well.
Bl, room six. •
.
ahd tonight. Hi$h "64, low 32.
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I a·1I•an s
.t.uden Muses u•s•Ha·b•tI s

Frosh Speech Bout
Slated for Apr. 25

Go one way-return thtJ othul
These special fares apply to Tourist Service
' with giant 4·engine planes.

PAU' was having a sand·wich at the Dromedairy-Bar wbell. his

\;
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J. Paul Sheedy* Switehed to Wildroot Cream-OU

• Hot Dogs
• Hot Tamalea
• Cheeseburgers
• Collee
2310 E. Central

v
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·

ma~-,

slop•ng floor~. ·
.
.
Border CQI\ferenee fQe, Texas Tech,
He also .l1ke to tell o,f ·the t1me
',l'he match, scheduled Wednesday
some1,1ne oiled a lock :W1th tu~pen- after cancellation o:f a Tech·'.l'empe
t1~~ 1nstead of graPhite,
,. meeting, will get underway at 1
.· Th~t sure gum,med-up the lock,
p.m.· . . . ·. . . .
says F!fie~d,
.
Coach John· . Dear's Wolfl!ack
F~field. 111 !" •UN~ gra~uate. He · strokers, ~booting this ~ear for their
!-'ece!Ved a CIVll engn~eer1ng deg~ee first Skyhn!l er1>wn, W!Jl s!!nd. Paul
m 1936. He sJ!ent s1x years w1th Halter, D1ck McGu1re, J1mmy
the. St11ndard. Od co. of Te<'as, . four Breen!. and either Ted Howden or
years in the NavY anfi four years Wilt o:schmider, ·to the tee against
yrith Philips pertQleum J>efQre c:om•· a qul;)rt!lt of seasoned Raider golfmg here .last. July.
. ..
. ers.
.
Xendr1ck 1s a mechanical en~Halter and McGu1r:'l are l>oth ve,t,.
neer who graduated from the Vm· erans frQm last years second-place
yersi~y in 1944. He 1Jas been in this Border loop sqq.ad, while the ot\ler
JOP smce February, •1951. , The ,10 three are all fresbmen. The Te~hforemen working under Xendr1ck sans ar.e !!Xpec~!l to co1,1nter w1th
are:
G. W. Wrden, Levelland, Tex., Paul
Robl!rt Armstrong, carpentry; McCulley, ;Ft. ~orth, Jerry ThornSpencer Smothers, automotive; ton, Ft. Wm.:t;h, and Joe Stoltz,
Floyd Faq.stman, mechanical and Hol>l>s, N. M. .
.
electrical shop; Austin EY!IIan,
Today's match g1ves ~he Lobos a
beating plant and water system; ;full slate .:for the remam~er of the
Gilbert Gillespie, janitor force; week. · Fnday the Wyommg. CQW•
Noel Looney, Univei.'sity police; l>oys move onto the UNM fau·w;ays
Charles LeFeber, locksmith; John for a tw;o-day encounter. aga1~s~
Hart, grQUnds: S. A..McCulloch, en• New Mextco that opens. the Skyhne
gineer; and. Jim Lehpney, pluml>· Collfel'ence golf campaign,
ing and steamfitting.
Fifield summed up his immense
organization , py saying, "We're a MacGregor to Be Guest
· service orga.niza.tion and ou.r J"ob is
J. C. MacGregoi.', director of ad·
missions, willl>e guest at the USCF
to please everyl>ody."
And that's just what he's doing.· coke session tomorrow at 4 p, m.
-----------'---------,....--------
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